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VOL. XVIII

NO. 17

New Athletic Policy Is Proposed at University
STATE WILL ACCEPT BOARD OF STUDENT AND FACULTY
SUGGESTED TO HANDLE ACTIVITIES
SCIENCE BUILD!

DR. LEVIE’S ESSAY

IE'

tS OFF THE PRESS

Will Have Control o f Schedules, Budget, Appointment
of Managers, Eligibility Matters; University
to P ay Costs o f Athletic Supplies; and
Next W eek Departments W ill
A. S. U. M. Guarantees

Monograph o f 141 Pages Dis
cusses Methods o f Assess
ment and Reforms.
VO LU M E

M ove Into New $ 8 7 ,0 0 0
University Structure.

IN F O R M A T IV E

Problem o f Taxation Still Be
fore People in Rudimentary
Form, Says Author.

10
Paul Logan Dornblaser.
—Courtesy Tlie Missoulian.

M O N TH S

TO

FINISH

Three - Story Building W ill
House Biology, Botany and
Hom e Economics.

Re-N am e Gridiron
“The Taxation of Mines in Montana,’’
Dornblaser Field
a detailed and scientific study of mine
taxation in Montana by Dr. Louis Le
Rotarians Suggest
vine, professor of economics at the Uni
versity, has just been issued from the
press. It is a 141 page monograph,
The Missoula Rotary club at its re
published by B. W. Huebsch of New
cent meeting adopted a resolution sug
York.
gesting to the University the appropri
In the preface, Dr. Levine says: “The
ateness of renaming Montana field to
author of this essay on mine taxation
pay honor to Paul Logan Dornblaser,
has endeavored to bring within the
’14, former president of the A. S. U. M.
compass of an accessible and readable
and former captain of the varsity foot
volume the facts and principles which
ball team. A committee will wait on
may be considered the accepted and
President Sisson and put before him
standard ideas on the subject. . . . . . f
the suggestion that the gridiron be
The pdrpose is to give the citizens of
called Dornblaser field. ,
Montana the available information on
Dornblaser lost his life with the
idle situation in the state as well as the
Yankees in France. Enlisting with the
elementary and generally undisputed |
marines in the summer ^of 1917, Dorn
economic principles involved. The es-1
blaser was soon in France and in the
say is intentionally informative. It -is j
thick of the fighting. He died of
not to be interpreted as an expression
wounds. At Champagne front Dorn
of the author’s ideas on the subject..In
blaser ■was waiting in reserve with his
general, it may be said to point the way
battalion. A German machine gun nest
to the solution of the problem in Mon
that had not been wiped out by the ad
tana along the moderately progressive
vance, got into action and the former
lines followed by other states.”
Montana student *was hit in tlie hips
Makes Study of Taxation.
by machine gun bullets.
Dr. Levine has bben working on the
“ I have looked up Dorn’s official
monograph since last spring. He has death record and found out that he
made a study of the problem over a was buried on October 10, in grave No.
longer period and has discussed Mon 83 at Cuperly, on the Novlette river,”
tana taxation problems at state tax is the word from Lieutenant Mort J.
gatherings. He is a member of the Donoghue, former student, who is still
National -Tax association and the with the army of occupation in France.
American Economic asscfciation and “Dorn died of gunshot wounds in both
was special agent for the bureau of hips and thighs, received in action and
census in 1910. From 1912 to 1916, Dr. in line of duty on the Champagne front.
Levine was economic expert for the He made the supreme sacrifice, gladly,
New York state department of labor. and we should pay due reverence to
He lectured on social reform and eco him. His was an example of the high
nomics in Columbia university and est courage.”
Wellesley college before joining the
University faculty.
GIVE RELIEF DANCE
In chapter I Dr. Levine states the
IN DOWNTOWN HALL
problem as follows: '
“The real issue between those who Delta Gamma Sorority Will Help in
Support of Belgian Or
defend and those who criticize the sys
phans’ Home.
tem of mine taxation in Montana is
just this: is the method prescribed by
The Belgian Relief Dance which is
the Constitution and the laws the best
method possible for obtaining the true to be given by the Delta Gamma soror
value of the mines? . . . . Is the ity Saturday night will be held in the
assessment of the mines based on sound Elks’ hall downtown instead of the
principles, and does it achieve its pur gymnasium.
All the chapters of^ Delta Gamma
pose?”
sorority in the United States are sup
Tax System Criticized.
In this chapter Dr. Levlue says that porting a house in Ossendrfecht, Hol
the tax system of the state has been land, which is used for the relief of
the subject of continued criticism for Belgian orphans. Last year 28 chil
many years. Before Montana was ad dren were cared for. The house was
mitted to statehood, Governor' Leslie built and is kept up by members of
*
called attention to the new tax reform. the sorority.
The monfey made at the dance will
For at least a decade 4he necessity of
reforming the tax system of the state be sent directly to headquarters where
has been recognized, continued Dr. Le It will be forwarded to Holland. The
Sheridan orchestra will play, the price
vine.
“ Nevertheless, with the exception of of the dance will be $1.10. the ten
cents being war tax, and the dance
(Continued on Page 4.)
will be Informal.

Natural science hall is completed.
After 10 months of construction work,
Forssen and Settergren, contractors,’
have pronounced their finished product
as ready for inspection. The formal
acceptance of the building by the state
will take .place Saturday. The follow
ing week departments will- move into
the structure.
The new $87,000 structure fills a real
need on the campus; science depart
ments have been working under the
difficulties of crowded classes for more
than a year. C. Cohagen of Billings
who drew the plans of the new hall has
carefully regulated all available space.
All rooms to be used by the varipus de
partments are connected by means of
folding doors, making it possible to
separate the rooms or enlarge them.
Montana products were employed to
a great extent in the construction of the
new building. Montana granite and
bricks and tiling were secured from
Helena, while all the plans and con
struction data were drawn up-by Mon
tanans. The tile roofing is from Spo
kane and the slash grain fir used in
the interior woodwork is from the
coast.
The new structure is 126 feet by 56
feet, entirely modern and fire proof
throughout. The floors are all of cemeut finished in grey. - The building is
of three floors, of which the first will
be occupied by the botany department.
The home economics department and
the departments in physics and biology
will also be housed by the new build
ing.
v <
On the third floor is a large lecture
room built to accommodate a class of
more than 100. This lecture hall has
facilities for a moving picture outfit.
Many illustrated lectures will be given
in this room. A feature of the room is
its seating arrangement. Seats are ar
ranged in tiers as in a theater so that
every person may see the platform
readily.
On the second floor is the location of
the University museuia. Specimens
numbering into the thousands will be
on exhibit. Dr. M. .T. Elrod’s own pri
vate collection will be donated to the
use of the University and will be seen
in the new museum.
With the rearrangement made nec
essary through utilization of the nat
ural science hall, classes in business ad
ministration will move into the rooms
vacated by the biology department. The
art department will now occupy the
rooms vacated by the business admin
istration department. The geology de
partment will occupy the same rooms as
before but will now include the former
botany rooms/ adjoining.

The inauguration of a new athletic policy at the University, marking
a radical departure from the present method o f financing and conduct
ing undergraduate athletics, is proposed to the faculty and will be acted
on by that body shortly. The proposal is made by the athletic com
mittee. W .E. Schreiber, athletic director and professor of physical
education, is chairman o f the committee. The plan calls for the ap
pointment of an athletic board composed of both students and faculty
to have complete charge o f athletics. It proposes that the University
shall itself defray the expenses of all athletic equipment relieving the
students of this burden. The *A. S. U. M. is asked to appropriate su f
ficient funds* to pay athletic guarantees and fees for officials fo r ath
letic contests'. The athletic affairs will be conducted under a budget
system. The plan proposes that:
A ll athletics in the University shall be under the control of a Uni
versity board o f athletics.
The University board of athletics shall consist o f five faculty mem
bers appointed by the president, two o f the members’ to be the chairman
o f the scholarship committee and the director o f the department o f
physical education, three student members and one alumnus member.
The University board o f athletics shall have complete charge of
(a) The athletic budget; (b) athletic supplies; (e) athletic grounds;
(d ) schedules; (e) letter awards; ( f ) eligibility; (g ) gate receipts;
(h ) payment o f guarantees fo r athletic contests.
The director o f the department of physical eduaction shall be the
executive member, of this board and shall have direct charge o f all
athletic affairs, purchasing o f supplies, schedules, financial arrange
ments' at contests, etc.
A ll athletic affairs o f the University shall be conducted on the budget
system.
Managers of the various athletic teams shall be selected by the di
rector o f the department of physical education, subject to the approval
of the board. (I f possible these men shall be selected from those stu
dents majoring in physical education and they may receive one credit
toward graduation for this work.)
The A. S. U. M. shall elect the three student members and the one
alumnus member o f the board.
The A. S. U. M. will be asked to appropriate sufficient funds from the
student fee o f $10.00 to pay guarantees and fees' for officials fo r ath
letic contests as is shown by the budget.
The above plan is proposed with the idea in view o f placing athletics
in the institution on a sound substantial basis and to establish com
plete harmony between faculty and students in athletic matters. It is
for the purpose of relieving the A. S. U. M. fund from a large percentage
Of the expenses involved in maintain
ing inter-collegiate athletics while the
1916 GLEE CLUB DEFICIT
University will contribute much more
PAID AFTER THREE YEARS
liberally than in the past for work in
athletics.
The glee club debt of $319.15 was
Athletic coaches are to be supplied
paid by the receipts of the Madame
Schumann-Heink concert. A debt of by the University and are to be mem
$515 was incurred three year’s ago bers of the department of physical ed
when the University Glee club toured ucation staff.
The University has been asked to
the state. Part of thjs has been paid'
from the proceeds of several concerts' supply facilities sufficient to allow par
and entertainments, given during the ticipation in athletics for every member
past three years. One concert alone, of the student body and to maintain
given by the Damrosch orenestru, same in good condition. The following
brought in $150, while the concert last requests have been made by the ath
week entirely cleared away the UeDt. letic committee:
1. To remodel and repair the gym
DR. ROWE’S FAMILY LEAVES
nasium putting the building in good
Mrs. J. P. Rowe and daughter, Eliz sanitary condition, provide new locker
abeth, and two sons, Phillip and Thom rooms and shower baths and necessary
as, left Missoula Tuesday for Los An equipment.
geles, where they will meet. Dr. .J. P.
2. To provide three new tennis
Rowe. Dr. Rowe is head of the geol courts south of the preesnt courts.
ogy department on leave, but left the
3. To provide a girls’ athletic field
campus to do war camp community to consist of a hockey field, two base
work on the Pacific coast. The Rowe ball diamonds and an outdoor basket
family will spend the remainder of the ball court.
winter there, and will return to Mis
4. To provide six outdoor concrete
soula in June. Dr. JRoweis rather plan handball courts.
ning upon attending the summer school
5. To provide facilities for securing
upon his return.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Ig n o ra n t E ssa y s

Decided to G o Hom e
Then Changed M ind

The Lounge Lizard.
Hardly had the clock tolled the hour
of eight than there was a snaky tread
Miss Margaret Farrell, a sophomore,
of Neolin soles on the latest last, a. j withdrew from the University and left
tripping footstep on the little front (for her home Friday of last week. Later
steps, and the elegantly-clad form of ! her friends were surprised to see her
the Lizard paused at the doorway, his on the campus. They asked her how
hand at the bell. Could he be thinking? she happened to be back. “Oh, I just
Almost. There suddenly flashed through changed my mind, turned around and
his consciousness the remark he had came back.” She said she expected^
heard that day, “ He’s a regular Lounge to re-register in her maj orchistory.
Lizard.” And he pondered. Then he
minded him of the tames that he had
cut out those crude guys, of the times
that he had picked up the best date
on the campus when the other fellows
couldn’t land the speckled beauties at
all. And in the glow of his self-esteem
he thrust forth a lily-like hand and
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1919.
pushed the bell, and when they had sat
down in the parlor he had become a
Will Occupy Space Made V a
SELF-GOVERNM ENT?
regular couch cootie.
cant by Department of
MORAL: It’s no use mussing his
There is a woman’s self-govern
Home Economics.
ment organization on thfc campus. hair for he always carries a comb.—
Colorado Tiger.

The executive committee of. this
body is assumed to have complete
control over all matters pertaining
to the women of the University.
However, thus far it has not been
permitted to exercise all the power
that it has. To give an example
of th is:

Some University women broke
one o f the campus rules last week.
Instead o f being called before the
executive committee of the wom
en ’s league, they were asked to ap
pear before one of the faculty mem
bers. The latter meted out the
punishment. As long as1 this was
to be one of the duties of the selfgovernment association— regulating
punishment for the girls who break
>®wle&— it seems to us that there was
an infringement upon the rights of
the organization. Is the self-gov
ernment to be real or only nominal?
CO-ED BASKETBALL TOURNEY
TO START FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Schedule Has Been Changed So That
Time Would Not Be Taken
From Study Periods.
The schedule for the girls’ basketball
tournament has been changed so that
only two games will be played on week
days instead of four as was previously
announced. This change was made so
that time would not be taken from
study. The games with their dates are
as follows:
1 February 10, 4 :30—Alpho Phi vs.
Kappa Alpha Theta; Cottage vs. Town.
February 11, 4:30—Craig Hall vs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Delta Gamma
vs. Out of Town.
February 12, 4:30—Town vs. Out. of
Town; Delta Gamma vs, Craig Hall.
February 13, 4 :30—Alpha Phi vs.
Cottage; Kappa Kappa Gamma vs.
Kappa Alpha Theta.
February 15, 7 :30—Kappa Kappa
Gamma vs. Tow n; Alpha Phi vs. Delta
Gamma: Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Craig
Hall; Out of Town vs. Cottage.
February 17, 4:30—Alpha Phi vs.
Out of Town; Town vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta.
February 18, 4:30—Delta Gamma vs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Cottage vs.
Craig Hall.
February 19. 4 :30—Kappa Kappa
Gamma vs. Alpha Phi; Kappa Alpha
Theta vs. Out of Town.
February 20, 4 :30—Delta Gamma vs.
Cottage; Town vs. Craig Hall.
February 21, 7 :30—Cottage vs. Kap
pa Kappa Gamma: Out of Town vs.
Craig H all; Alpha Phi >vs. Town ; Delta
Gamma vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.
Bienz at Waco, Texas.
The Journal of the American Phar
maceutical Association announces that
Sergeant Thomas H. Bienz, formerly a
student in the school of pharmacy here,
is now stationed at the baW hospital
at Camp MacArthur, Waco, T « a s .

L

With the removal of the home ecoj nomics department to the natural
science building, the pharmacy depart
ment will occupy the whole front wing
j of the old science building. This exIpansion, in the opinion of Dean Mollet,
|will make for greater efficiency in the
j pharmacy department.
Ignorant Essay Contest.
! Of the two rooms vacated by the
For the person who writes the best
! home economics department, one will
Ihistory of the home of the following
j make a suitable office, while the larger
ticket we will give a handsome reward:
will be divided into two laboratories.
) One laboratory will be used for pre
Good for one dance
scription practice. It will be fitted
with eight individual prescription cases.
ELITE HALL
Wentz & Jones No. 33129 The other laboratory will be equipped
for courses in pharmacognosy and ma
teria medica. The instructor offering
these courses has been handicapped in
Sonnets Found in Blackie Daw’s
the past by lack of space. Wall cases
Notebook.
will be installed in both laboratories
Oh, Woodie,
j for storing demonstration material.
Would Ye
There is no room for a department li
Please be mine.
brary, but it is probable that required
We’ll wander thru
room will be provided later.
The woods of pine
A mezzanine room in the old quarters
And you would hold
will be razed, while the other will be
Your hand in mine
used for a store room.
And say I love Thee,
“The' work of the pharmacy depart
Blackie.
ment will be given a new impetus with
the expansion into larger quarters,”
My tho’ts from her
said Dean Mollet'yesterday. “ We will
I cannot free
be able to obtain greater efficiency in
I would that Wood
j the work.”
Would fall for me.
There are six students in pharmacy
in the scoring of the interfraternity
Probably a Xmas Tree.
who expect to be graduated in June.
Lost—A Purse Containing a Pine
Valuable to the Owner. (Want ad col
umn, Minnesota Daily, University of
Minnesota.
Favorite Expressions.
President Sisson’s favorite remark in
class is “ We will hang that question
upon the hook.” We wonder what the
president will do when he runs out of
hooks.'

Famous Rocks.
Little Rock.
Plymouth Rock.
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of
White Rock.
journalism has been appointed to as
Spooney Rock.
sume the general editorial direction of
Our “Rox.”
And last but, not least, Em Stone. a history of the part played in and
for the world war by the stjudents and
Picture of the sorority house run staff of the various state educational
institutions of Montana. Dr. H .: A.
ning the best table:
Trexler, assistant professor of history,
has been appointed the associate editor
for the University and R. O. Wilson'
for the State College of Agriculture.
No appointments have been made so
Great Discovery by Judge.
far for \he School of Mines or for the
We hsfye heard of pussywillows and State Normal College at Dillon.
flowers being found near the campus,
Information and data relative to
but “ Judge” Bourquin comes back from alumni, students, and faculty, are to be
a hiking party with the best story of assembled which obviously will form an
spring being on the way. He showed essential part of the war history of
the brothers a mosquito bite. “Judge” these institutions. The material on the
Judge’s story for yourself.
S. A.. T. C. is practically all compiled.
Chancellor E. C. Elliott wrote to the
We are out of gas. Put the "ship in presidents and directors of these dif
the hangar sergeant.
ferent institutions that many things
S. 0. L.
which should be among the valued and
cherished traditions of the University
will slip away unnoticed from their ap
PERSONALS.
parently secure moorings in the “ eterMildred Himes, a freshman at the |nal now” towards the port of the
University, is- seriously ill with influ “ everlasting forgotten” unless a record
enza at her home in Missoula. She be or war history is made.
Charles Farmer and F. E. Bonner
came ill about two weeks ago.
She
is the daughter o f ’ Dr. Himes of Mis |of the school of forestry have finished
soula. Miss Himes attended the Uni (a photograph book showing pictures of
versity during the summer of 1918. She the S. A. T. C. at its various stages
Iat the University.
is % pledge to Alpha Phi 'sorority.

About Buying Clothes and
Serving Your Country
Y o u can serve y o u r c o u n try w h en
you

b u y c lo th e s;

if y o u

m in u te y o u ’ ll see h o w .

th in k a

If y o u b u y

p o o r q u a lity , ch ea p fabrics, ch eap
m a k in g ,

you

waste m o n e y ; su ch

c lo th e s d o n ’ t g iv e service.

B u t if

you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.
clothes, you’ll pay a good price and get
more value than you pay for; you’ll save
money; the clothes will save it for you.

COOKS COMPLETE MEAL RIGHT AT THE TABLE
The Universal Grill has four heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal.

Missoula Light and W ater C o.

CLEARANCE SALE
KIRSCHBAUM

S u its a n d O v e r c o a ts
“THE CLOTHING “a
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

*

? “ If IT COMES
FROM BARNEY’S
IT MUST BE
GOOD”
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Moving D ay Brings Reminiscences

HE SMILES BEHIND PILE
of; m e n t a l t e s t p a p e r s

to Many Science Department Heads
Dr. Elrod Held First Class in
Biology in Little Red
School House.

____

•

meeting.
There were about seventy
delegates present.
F. H. Cheley of Denver, international |
Iboys’ secretary, gave an interesting talk
on '“The boys of Montana” and F. D. I
Pierce, international secretary, also of I
j Denver, explained the opportunities and |
the disadvantages of the rural boy ver- j
sus the urban boy. “The high Y. club
and the government’s public health pro
gram” was the subject of the lectures
delivered by L. E. Eichelberger, state
boys’ secretary. Addresses weer also
Come and look at our Coats
given by Fred J. Furman and by Chan
cellor Elliott of the University of Mon
and W aists and save some
tana.

Work certainly makes some peo
ple happy. You ought to see Pro
V ery, Clever News
fessor F. O. Smith smiling amid
piles and piles of army mental tests.
He figures that working for 15
Given to W orld at
hours steadily he will be able to
A rm y Mental Test finish the job and then begin the
work of tabulating the results. Each
student will be allowed to know
Yale University is at Cambridge.! ''’hat his result is, and with the
The bright youth whq made that stateexception of the faculty, nobody else
rnent in the mental tests given to the j
know.
University students last. Tuesday w ill!
have the University .of Montana in
------------------------------Bozeman by next week ’cause he was JAMESON ATTENDS MEETING
also able to move Tokio into China.
OF Y. M. C. A. HELD IN BUTTE
He and Mahomet ought to get together, i
--------The morning the tests were given I William J. Jamesoft spent Monday
several students were heard to say.j and Tuesday in Butte attending the
“ What’s the idea, are they trying to Y. M. C.'A. conference. Mr. Jameson
find out who belong down at Warm was invited by the Y. M. C. A. state
Springs, and who here at ‘the 'Univer committee to attend the conference as
sity?” If that were the case, there a representative from the institutions
would be an Awful lot of packing going of higher education in the state. There
on around this institution, and. by next was a student from Helena high school
week there would not be any five hun as a representative from the high
dred students enrolled in* the Univer schools of the state. The different cham
bers of commerce in the state sent rep
sity o f Montana.
The boy that moved Cambridge would resentatives.
W. B. Van Akin, state secretary of
not be the only one buying a ticke’
Warm Springs. The ones who had the Montana Y. M. C. A., and Judge
Koreans owning as many as eight legs Reynolds of Billings had charge of the

With the moving of the various de
partments to their new home in science
hall comes many reminiscences of the
times when Montana was young, the
buildings fe^ and the hardships many.
Biology Department History.
Twenty-two years ago the biology de
partment began its existence in the lit
tle red school house down by the Bitter
Root tracks.. On that first morning in
February, Dr. Elrod began class with
two microscopes and four pupils.' There
were no books, no plants, no bugs in
the whole department. A collection of
specimens was the first work of the*
class. Progress was rapid. Two year
later they bade farewell to the old
brick school house and took up their
new quarters in University hall. That
was twenty years ago, in the month of
February. And now once again Febru
ary finds them contemplating another
move. There will be a museum in the
new science hall that will hold the
large collection of specimens that have
would also be fit subjects. Be careful,
been gathered in those twenty-two
you people that guessed that right, do
years. There will be a complete ap
not laugh yet. Maybe you said some
paratus in the new lecture room and
thing like this: That a Leghorn was
laboratory. What a change time makes.
a species of cow, or did you tell us
Kirkwood Glad to Move.
about the Arabian goat? If you did,
Dr. Kirkwood has no fond memories cheer up, ’cause there were a lot of
of the old botany laboratory lie has oc them that thought the best thing to do
cupied for ten years. His quarters in case they were lost in the woods
there have always been inadequate and would be to run to the nearest house.
unsuitable. The one room has had to Let’s wish them luck. •Some sweet
serve as a lecture room, a laboratory, young thing that does not “roll his
and a specimen room. The light is very own” tries to tell us that “ The makings
poor for microscopic work and plaster of a nation” is an advertisement used
from the ceiling falls occasionally. Stu for a health food. Some health food.
dents are easily distracted in a first- Pack your trunk, little one. ’cause you
floor laboratory looking out on the will go down on the same train with
campus. A basement is not a very de-. the ones that told us about the birds
sirable place for a herbarium. Being singing in the spring to let us know
in main hall near the office is about “that spring has came,” and to exer
the only advantage in present location. cise their voices. Some one that was
So Dr. Kirkwood is not at all reluctant on the rocks, and down on the world
about moving into new quarters.'*
said that gold was used instead of iron
for money ’cause iron rusted so easily.
Domestic Science Department.
“ We had a wild time with food pass Well, we are for you, we wish it was
ing out of the window until we found made of iron, too. Oh, here is another
a way to stop it,” said Miss Teagarden one. He must be a star gazer ’cause
in speaking of the domestic science de he is so well up on astronomy. The
partment when it was first installed stars cannot be seen at noon ’cause they
five years ago.” We surely had some have moved to the other side of the
good times. There were only three girls world for awhile. Smart boy, go to
in the course. I was a junior then. the head of the class.
We made our menus a day ahead of
I guess we had better all start wear
time. We would come oyer early in ing gray, if the person that said battle- j
the morning to cook and eat oiir break ships are painted gray because it is ;
fast. At noon and at night we would more durable than any other color, j
have to prepare our lunch and dinner. knew what he was talking about. Did
One day we decided it was too much, he? Ah, that is the question. -Some j
work so each of us invited a man and of our returned heroes shattered all our j
we went on a picnic instead of having ideas of their bravery by saying it was I
our regular dinner.”
better to fight than run, because you j
The domestic science department was might get shot in the back if you ran. }
installed in 1913. Miss Teagarden, who Out!
graduated in 1914, was one of the first
Eychre is played with dice. Boys. ,
graduates to receive degrees. For- the wouldn’t that be some “ crap game?” i
first six weeks there was no labora^ And did you know that the principal |
tory because the engineering depart industry of Milwaukee is the manufac
ment, which had previously occupied ture of—------—wrong again; it’s flour.
the rooms, had not as yet moved to We learn something new every day.
Bozeman. Mrs. Edmonds taught foods. And some poor thirsty youth has taken j
There was no work in textiles until up indigo as a drink. The drug stores
Mrs. Paxton came in 1914. At that better get ready to do a large business!
time all the courses necessary for ma in the color department, because the
jors were added. Miss Bateman of the boys will all have to try it out.
art department was instructor in de
The Delco System is used in filing: j
sign. The domestic science department Oh, yes, and the kilowatt is used to
will be well taught housed in science measure wind power. It is a good
hall.
thing that none of us carry meters
around with us. One of our promising I
Tyman Visitor.
pre-medics said that the thryoid was j
Charles Tyman, ’17, a member of the in the abdomen. Give him time, he’ll
Sigma Chi fraternity, is in Missoula for .learn.
a few days. Tyman is now with the
Perjury is a term used in theology. ]
department of justice with headquar The school o f law in the University j
ters in Butte.
has overlooked something, but they are j
not the only school who has made a j
mistake, because one of our promising l
Stunts at Co-ed Prom.
A feature of the co-ed prom will be journalists said that Arthur Brisbane j
stunts given by various University is a comic - artist. But then we all j
girls’ organizations. The plans for j make mistakes, to be more exact, we j
these stunts should be given to Miss all did make mistakes,* so let’s cheer up, j
Leyda, instructor in physical educa- i ’cause if we go to Warm Springs, we
tion, by the end of the week.
*
I will all go together.

To the

GIRLS
of the“ U”
money on your clothes.

DAILY SICK CALL NO MORE
The daily sick call has been dis
continued. Because of the few influ
enza cases at the University it is no
longer necessary for the students to re
port every day to the faculty health
committee.

Schlossberg
Store

VALENTINE RETURNS SUNDAY
O. P. Valentine, instructor in phar-.
macy, who has been ill at his home in
Helena for the past week, expects toH
return and take up his work Sunday, j
Harold Young and Dean Mpllet have
been conducting his classes during his !
absence.

Make our store your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your Friends here.
Come often; you are always
welcome.

MissoulaDrug(Co.
YOUR DRUGGISTS

Shoe Repairing W hile Y o u «
W ait.
WORK GUARANTEED

New Method Shoe Repair
Shop

322 N. Higgins

New Post Cards and Views
of the Campus.
Kodak Finishing
L ' VEN

if the hat you are wearing still looks

M cK A Y

AR T

CO.

j — A pretty good, it’s refreshing to feel that you
have a new one to wear when you want to “ dressup” . T h e Mallory is the popular shape this season
and has the “ snap” you’ll appreciate.

A l l colors

$ 4 .00, $ 4. 50, $ 5.00

M I L L E R ’S
[Barber Shop and Baths
{First National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)

SHOES 'SHINED

DONOHUE’S

PO PULAR

M U S IC

2 fo r 2 5 c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

. P r o b le m s o f P e a c e
The ending o f the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
difficult o f solution than those o f war. The State University of
Montana has for its main purpose the development o f th ^ right
idea o f citizenship and o f the„responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is' the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address
%

T he R egistrar,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’ !
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S

TM I S S O U L A
LAUNDRY

CO.

Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

i

J. JEWELER
D. Rowland
AgJD OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
f Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
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W ou ld Like to See

M e n Outnumber W o m e n

Greater Variety of

in Delinquency Report

BY DELHI DHO FIVE

Hie Office Supply Co.
115

N.

H IG G IN S

Trees on U Campus

The men hold high score in de
T E X T BOOKS
linquencies this quarter, there being
and
62 men and 35 women who received
Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu Tied | yellow slips. Of this number 48 are During Period When Univer Dr. Kirkwood, Head of De
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
sity Is Closed by Quaran
freshmen, 21, sophomores. 12 ju
for Second Honors with S.
partment o f Botany, Wants
niors, 7 seniors and 9 special stu-,
tine, Students Work.
P. S. Holding Cellar.
Grounds Beautified.
PENNANTS
dents.
Many of the students , who had
BANNERS
' “ I would like to see a greater va
been ill during the flu epidemic re
■ As far as have boon compiled, the
PILLOW TOPS
riety
of
American'tree’s,
on
the
campus,”
League Standing.
ceived no notices of any, kind. They Inumber of credits earned during the
said Dr. Kirkwood, head of the depart
will
be
giyeiv
a
chance
to
make
up
I
fall
quarter
by
258
University
stuWon Lost
P ci j
the work before the next report at- i dents, not including the S. A. T. C., ment of botany.
CORRESPONDENCE
1.000
Delta Rho ...,v....... 4
Let’s take a Walk around the campus
0
the end of February, i
was 1776Vj, a total, which Dr. Paul
l‘
STATIONERY
Sigma Chi .......... 8
.750 J
and find out what trees there ate. If
[ C, Phillips, chairman of the committee
1
.750 '
Sigma Nu ............ 3
you know already, see if you Can find j
Ion interim study, pronounced very
.250
Iota Nu ...................1
3
the writer trying t o ,put one over on
good. Ttie highest ‘number of credits j
BOOKS AND
.250 J
Alpha Delta Alpha 1
3;
you ; if. you don’t know, now is the l
earned by a single student during the j
PERIODICALS
. Sigma Phi'Epsilon 0
4
.000 |
time.
interim quarter Was 20. which is more
The trees bordering the oval are I
than the average student earns in a
Caroling poplars and American elm. It
By “ Gussie” Scherck.
Inormal quarter.
is hoped that in time the Carolina pop
| The results of the work for the qnar
?, Delta It ho made it four straight in
lars, more commonly called cottonwood, j
Howard,
Delta
Rho
Star,
Now
!
ter
are:
108
students
earned
from
1
to
the interfraternity basketball tourna
115 N . Higgins
will be taken out. They give fine shade
5 credits; 100 earned from 6 to 10
ment when they defeated Alpha Delta
Leads as High Point Man
and
grow
rapidly,
but*
are
not
a
high
!
j credits; 30 earned from 11 to 14: 5
Alpha, 48 to 18, Wednesday night. Sig
in Tournament.
earned 15; 3 earned 16; 1 earned 18; class tree.
ma Nu defeated Iota* Nu,( 16 to' 12, in
I I earned 19^, aikl 1 earned 20 credits. At the.end'of the dormitory the great*
■the best played contest of the evening.
Helen Gillette and Florence Benson, Se weeping elm offers special attraction j
The last game went to Sigma Chi when I
Cort Howard, Delta Rho, now leads
in summer. It is under its shade that |
niors. earned 20 and 19% respectively.
.they defeated Sigtna Phi Epsilon, 31 I
in the scoring of the inter-fraternity
many .a “ thriller” is read and morel, the latest styles and fabrics
Mrs.
Lottu
Carll
earned
IS
credits.
to 10.
tournament. He passed Ahern of the
from our store;, which the
, President Sisson said of the work than one snap-shot posed.
The only close and exciting game of
Sigma Cliis in the Wednesday night’s
The
Normandy
maples
form
a
natj
University men are wear
done during the fall quartej: “ The
.the Wednesday night series was the
contest.
y
work done by the students, under al ural, divide between the campus proper j ing?
Sigma Nu-Iota Nu contest. The first
McKain through an error of the most insuperable obstacles during the and the athletic field. .During the S. A. \
half ended with the score tied, eight
T. C. quarantine this hedge was called
Prices from
all. The final half was nip and tuck sports editor was not given credit for last quarter, was certainly very grati
the “dead line.”
with both teams at times leading. To-1 four baskets scored, in the first game fying to the University.”
Near the entrance to main hall stands j
ward the end of the fray. “ Heinie” |of the series. With this correction and
the beautiful bushy hawthorne.
Hayes broke away and made three bas his points,of the Delta Rho game he DR. LEVINE’S ESSAY ON MINE
Scattered about the grounds are the]
kets winning the game for the Stigma is now third in the scoring.
TAXATION IS OFF THE PRESS
yellow pine, lodgepole pine, western ]
; Field Free
Nus. Hayes and Wilson starred for the
larch, Colorado blue spruce, Engelmann |
Goals Throws
winners making all the points between
(Continued from Page 1.)
spruce, Norway spruce, Douglas fir, ar- j
10
them. The work of Hayes both on floor Howard, D. Rho............... 24
an amendment increasing the powers bor vitae, ginkgo, Bolleo poplar, aspen. I
4
and at basket shooting spelled defeat Ahern, Sigma Chi....... .... 26
of the state board of equalization, little weeping birch, weeping elm, American I
McKain, A. D. A.......... .... 16
6
Yor the Buffaloes.
109 East Main Street
2
has been done in the matter,” Dr. Le elm, walnut, mountain ash, laburnum,
The other two games were tame and Wilson, Sigma Nu............. 15
vine writes. “ There has been too much Norway maple, American ash, horse I
■slow. McKain of the Alpha Delta Al Carver, D. Rho............ .... 15
politics in the handling of taxation in chestnut, English white oak, burr oak, I
phas caused the Delta Rhos worry in Whisler, Sigma Chi....... .... 11
Montana, and too much fear, on the red oak, viburnum, ’and others. ‘
the first half but the last, part of the Hayes, Sigma Nul........ .... 9
E U R O PE A N PL A N
The trees in front of the forestry
part of corporations and of individuals,
2
game was a Rho runaway. In the Sig Brown, S. Pf E.......... . . . .
of frank and scientific discussions of drive are too thickly planted and should j
i
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
ma Chi-Sigma Phi Epsilon battle it McCollum, D. Rho......... . . . . tax 'problems. As a result, the prob jie thinned out. ' The Carolina poplars i
was just a question of the size of the Keith, Iota Nu......;....... ....
P er Day
lem of taxation is still before the peo on the outside border of the oval shohld
Mussey, Sigma Chi.......
score.
ple
of
the
state
in
its
most
rudimen
be
cut
and
give
the
elms
a
chance.
A
Wood,
Iota
Nu..............
.... 6
i
The crowd was small and at no stage
H°Ih@ F L O E 3 E M C E
tary form.”
great many changes in the grouping
6
became excited. Only one *interesting Spogen, Iota Nu.,............. 4
" The monograph discusses how the will have to be effected as soon as the
One o f the Finest Hotels in
game remains in the series. That will Gallagher, Sigma Nu........ 6
mines of Montana are taxed, taxes paid permanent building plans for the cam
1
be the Sigma Chi-Sigma Nu fight for Joy, Iota Nu..................
die State
by Montana mines, the Anaconda Cop-' pus are decided upon.Lockwood, D. Rho....... ....
4
second honors Monday night.
Dining Room Unsurpassed
per Mining company, the defects in the
When the frost coated every tree and
Toulouse, A. D. A......... .... 4
Fifteen Large Sample Booms
Montana mine tax law, the assessment blade of grass on the campus with its
Spiller, S. P. E............. .... 4
DISCUSS STUDENT ACTIVITIES
and taxation of mines and other sub gleaming and thick covering how many
Rupple. A. D. A........... .... 4
AT FIRST A. S. U. M. MEETING
jects bearing directly on the subject. trees could you recognize?
2
'
I
Weigle, Sigma Nu.........
Much Statistical matter is given.
Adams, S. P. E.......:.... .... 2
New students in the University made Van Horn, Sigma Chi....
In the last chapter Dr. Levine makes NEW ATHLETIC POLICY IS
2
acquaintance with the purpose and or Davies, Sigma Chi.........
2
practical suggestions of tax reform. Of
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
PROPOSED AT UNIVERSITY
ganization of the A. S. U. M. at a con O’Neil, A. D. A...______
the methods of reform suggested the au
....
i
Fresh
and Salt Meats, Fish,
vocation held yesterday. William Jame- Sanders, S. P. E........... ....
thor says that the repeal of section 3
(Continued from Page 1.)
i
sort, president of the A. S: U. M., gave Free, Sigma Nu............
Poultry and Oysters
of Article X II of the state constitution and' maintaining a good turf field on
....
i
some general information about the or Fries, S. P. E............... .... i
which provides a special method for the football field and a grass infield
Packers of
ganization. Esther Jacobson gave a
taxing the mines, would seem the most on the baseball diamond.
short talk on the student council. Guy
DACO
essential.
6.
To
provide
janitor
service'
to
keep
Mooney, business manager for the A. S. PRESIDENT SISSON MEMBER
(P r id e M ark )
these fields and buildings in good
OF
EDUCATIONAL
COMMITTEE
U. M„ gave a report on athletics. Mary
GRADUATE VISITS UNIVERSITY shape.
H A M S, BACON & LAR D
Farrell urged the students to have their
7. To provide sufficient athletic
President Edward O. Sisson of the
Phones
117-118
111-113 W. Front
pictures taken. Every student should
Millard Sidney Bullerdick of the coaches in both men’s and women’s de
pay the A. S. U. M. fee of five dollars State University is a member of the class of 1911, who before entering the partments to maintain both inter
commission
on
the
reorganization
of
for debate, athletics, and Kaimin at the
war was a teacher and newspaper re collegiate and intra-mural athletics at
business office on February 14 and 15 secondary education. This commission porter, spent the day visiting the Uni
a high >^tate of effiicency.
M e e t Y ou r
between the' hours of 10:00 to 12:00 has been working steadily since 1912 versity and looking up old friends,
Recognizing that there is an educa
ft. in. and 1 :00 to 5 :00 p. in. For the on various problems of the high schools whom he said were “few.” He was in tional side to the athletics the work
Friends at
first time this year college yells and throughout the United States. They the aircraft production, spruce, produc
becomes under this plan 'one phase of
songs were sung on the campus. Em prepared recently a document on the tive division, of the 91st squadron of
the work in physical education.
“Cardinal Principles of Secondary Edu
erson Stoue led the singing.
the signal corps.
All athletic material for both varsity
cation.”
and intra-mural athletics shall be sup
SOPHS WILL GIVE DANCE
FINAL DEBATE TRY-OUT
plied by the University, for as stated
TO GIVE LINCOLN ADDRESS
IN HONOR OF FRESHMEN
TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 21 before, A. S. U. M. funds are to be used
BILLIARDS
only for the payment of guarantees and
Clark P. Bissett from the University
AND POOL
Plans are being made for a sophoThe final debate try-out will be held fees for officials. Gate receipts are to
more-freshman dance to lie given Feb of Washington has been asked to speak February 21, at 4 p. m. in convocation
be used for this same purpose and will
ruary 28. This is an annual affair, at the special convocation to be held hall. The topic for debate is : The gov-1 therefore reduce
the amount necessary
given by the second year class in honor on Lincoln’s birthday, by Professor efnment should continue to operate the from A. S. U. M. funds.,
Under this
Walter
L.\Pope.
chairman
of
the
com
of the frosh. Owing to the fact that
railroads with the ultimate aim of own- plan students receive free admission to
mittee
on
convocations.
He
is
awaiting
it is not customary for the latter to
ing them. The speakers on the affirm-1 all home inter-collegiate athletic con
wear dress suits, the dance will be in word from Mr. Bissett.
ative are Hazel Baird, William Mus- tests and the hoard guarantees from 15
Professor
Bissett
of
the
law
school
formal.
sey, and William Jameson. These on to 20 of these per year,
At a meeting last Tuesday, the fol of the University of Washington is an the negative are Marion Laux, S. S.
The total cost to outsiders for adlowing were named to take charge of authority on the life of Lincoln. He Maclay, and Frank Patterson. The mission to these contests will be from
the function: Ruth Jnrl. Lueile Jame has been collecting original documents judges are G. R. Coffman, L. E. Sines seven to twelve dollai
The Home o f Good Things
and essays concerning Lincoln for a
son and Tom Moore.
and Ralph D. Casey.
to Eat.
special study of his life.
The debate with Utah will come the
The service men’s meeting set for
Leaves for Wedding.
second week in April.
Wednesday afternoon wa$ postponed
To Speak on Lincoln.
David Wertlieiia. a freshman in. the
because the hour was found inconveni
Dean A. L. Stone will deliver the
University, left today for Great Falls
ent for many of the men. When the Open from 7:00 in the morning
Craig Hall Dance.
to attend the wedding of his sister. Lincoln Day address in Wallace, Idaho,
University women who live on the club is formed, which will probably be
until 11:30 in the evening
on
February
12
at
tne
annual
Lincoln
Alice. He has obtained a leave of ab
third floor of Craig ha’ l will give a the first part of next week, plans for a
Dav civic celebration.
sence for a week.
dance tonight in thO dormitory parlors. military ball will be formulated.

j

n o t SHI

The Office Supply Co.
Have Y o u Seen

$25 to $70

8

8

8

The John R. Daily Co.

K E L L E Y ’S

Cigar Store ‘

The Coffee Parlor

